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DISCUSSION: The nonimrnigrant visa petition was denied by the Director, California Service Center, and is 
now on appeal before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO). The appeal will be dismissed. 

The petitioner is a lawful permanent resident of the United States who seeks to classify the beneficiary, a native 
and citizen of Ethiopia, as the fiancCe of a United States citizen pursuant to section 101(a)(15)(K) of the 
Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act), 8 U.S.C. 9 1 lOl(a)(lS)(K). 

The director denied the petition after determining that the petitioner had not offered documentation 
evidencing that he was a United States citizen at $e time of the filing of the Form L129F petition as required 
under section 10 1 (a)(15)(K) of the Act. Decision of the Director, dated January 16,2001. 

Section lOl(a)(lS)(K) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. 5 1101(a)(15)(K), provides nonirnrnigrant classification to an alien 
who: 

(i) is the fiancC(e) of a U.S. citizen and whb seeks to enter the United States solely to conclude a 
/ 

valid marriage with that citizen within 90 d+ys after admission; 

(ii) has concluded a valid marriage with a citizen of the United States who is the petitioner, is the 
beneficiary of a petition to accord a statuk under section 201(b)(Z)(A)(i) that was filed under 
section 204 by the petitioner, and seeks to bter the United States to await the approval of such 
petition and the availability to the alien of a41 immigrant visa; or 

(iii) is the minor child of an alien described in clause (i) or (ii) and is accompanying, or following 
to join, the alien. I 

Section 214(d) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. 5 1184(d), stated, in pertinent part, that a fiancC(e) petition: 

. . . shall be approved only after satidfactory evidence is submitted by the petitioner to 
establish that the parties have previously met in person within two years before the date of 
filing the petition, have a bona fide intention to many, and are legally able and actually 
willing to conclude a valid marriage ih the United States within a period of ninety days 
after the alien's arrival. . . . 

On appeal, the petitioner states that intended to file a petition for alien wife instead of a Form I-129F Petition for 
Alien FiancC(e). Letter from Sitotav Mekonnen h/assa, dated January 28, 2001. The petitioner provides the 
marriage certificate for he and the beneficiary  reflect^^ a wedding date of December 10, 1999. 

I 

8 C.F.R. § 214.2(k)(7) provides, in part: 

I 

To be classified as a K-3 spouse as defined in section lOl(a)(15)(k)(ii) of the Act, or the K-4 
child of such alien defined in section 101(a) 15)(k)(ii) of the Act, the alien spouse must be the i' beneficiary of an immigrant visa petition filed by a U.S. citizen on Form 1-130, Petition for 
Alien Relative, and the beneficiary of an approved petition for a K-3 nonimrnigrant visa filed 
on Fonn I- 129F . . . I , 
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The AAO notes that the beneficiary may be eligible to apply for classification as a K-3 nonimmigrant. If the 
beneficiary seeks to be classified as a K-3 nonimmigrant, the regulations at 8 C.F.R. $214.2(k)(7) require that a 
Form 1-130, Petition for Alien Relative, be approved prior to the proper filing of a Form I-129F petition on 
behalf of the beneficiary. 

The appeal will be dismissed because the beneficiary cannot be classified as the fiancCe of a United States 
citizen pursuant to section 101(a)(15)0() of the Act, 8 U.S.C. $ 1101(a)(15)(K), because she andl*e 
petitioner are already married. Further, the record on appeal does not evidence that the petitioner was a 
United States citizen at the time of the filing of the Form I-129F petition on September 25, 2000. Therefore, 
the appeal will be dismissed. 

Pursuant to 8 C.F.R. 214.2(k)(2), the denial of the petition is without prejudice. The petitioner may file a new 
Form I-129F petition on the beneficiary's behalf when sufficient evidence is available. 

The burden of proof in these proceedings rests solely with the petitioner. See Section 291 of the Act, 8 U.S.C. $ 
1361. The petitioner has not met that burden. Therefore, the appeal will be dismissed. 

ORDER: The appeal is dismissed. 


